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THE OCALA BANNER

DOES IT MEAN VICTORY

DONT CARE A CONTINENTAL FOR

EDITOR

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

GRAY

AFTER

MAYES-

Senator Gore of Oklahoma although- f
The Tampa Tribune quotes approv ¬ a blind man has a political vision f Brother Mayes of the Pensacola
ingly an Item from tne dcala Evening J which has been justified by the suc- Journal is one of the ablest editorsStar which reads as follows
cess of his twenty odd years of effort- in the state but he belongs to that
Taliaferro and Fletcher did it The
duty on pineapples was restored to to break into the United States sen school of thinkers who believe the
the Dingley rate and lumber was mov ate He is the proprietor of the common everyday mortal coming In
ed up 50 cents a thousand or L50
raised on the finance committees- sharpest tongue and most rseourceful touch with a corporation of any kindrate The lumber men and the pine memory in the upper chamber and is likely to become contaminated He
apple growers will say bully for F
aria my Hac sad how it mes- and T We needed the duty in our in action is one ofthe most dangerous almost gets wrathy in his reply to our
attempt to set him straight on the
business and we dont care a conti antagonistsrny
the
land
half
and
national
nental
democratic
aM
what
wc 7Id
the
newspaper pass question
He sur¬
The Oklahoman is quoted as seeingplatform disclaimed
wsiW any
rounds the difference in point thuslyred oath Woo red Its stripe for
The editor of the Star is known to in the income and corporation tax As to the kind
11ft tteaa
of pass our contem
wfcM laid soul white the rood be a protectionist from principle and- complication an issue on which he porary desires for the newspapers we
A
MTS
rMmdemocrat from necessity and he is
aaltrQa blue with stare that aentirely
thinks the democratic party will final no not know that either the amount or
excusable for saying that he
ahrIQ
of the STUFF the capitalsof the day a shel does not care a continental for the ly ride into control of congress and character
iMtiedexchanged for the pass
are
ours
ec tanik tM ToigAnd
for it is no possibly into the presidency
democratic platform
makes any difference so far as the
kterd ac sal my ke and oh how doubt true but how about our sena what is more his analysis of the sit public policy is concerned
For the
suck tt MID
When they mount the demo uation has been giving thought and Journal
editors benefit we will state
laM ad my land secure within tors
cratic platform next year and bid for pause to a good many of the republi- that the railroads are making the kind
MB 1eiit
cart a4 my heart beat qulckm democratic votes will they too say cans during the last few days
of contracts referred to that is some
at the i wladtoued
I shall vote against substituting- are and the railroad commission is
the led that they dont care a continental for
Ita
aad
We shall the corporation tax for the income not preventing
the democratic platform
ad MM and wl teit But the chairmanflag
great
u
for
the
lag
aethe
Ac
see
tax said Senator Gore but if the
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EDITOR

WHAT

UP FLORIDA

Reviewing Mr Ingrahams article
giving a detailed and graphic accountof Mr Flaglers efforts for Floridathe Baltimore Manufacturers Record
says
Within ten years the east coast of
Florida will have a larger population

than that of the entire state at
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SCORE ONE FOR HOKE SMITH-

Editor
Mr S G McLendon chairman of
ulfTM Manager the Georgia railroad commission was
A V Lav At 4
appointed to that place because he
JULY 2 1909
made Governor Smith believe that he
to se
I1 t1big is the best possible system was in sympathy with his efforts
cure port rates for Atlanta and other
traragelinterior towns of Georgia When the
supreme moment came and all deradford county seems determined pended
upon the action of his ap
i wre6 t from High Springs the doubt
he went clearly back upon
M baor of being th- e crime center of pointee
Governor Smiths pet measure and his
he atatePalatka Herald
vote denied to Atlanta those just and
equal rates
Frank Adams is to head a new As soon as his decision was made
1 kig house in Jacksonville Any known Governor Smith issued an or
that Frank Adams touches der suspending him from office and
aaere to turn to glittering gold now this problem will take definite
ought to have captured him
shape and will become the leading is
sue in the politics of the empire stateThe electors of Santa Rosa coun
It must be fought out on the forum
are to vote in a wet and dry elec and in the newspapers and when it is
on July 31st an election having thoroughly understood we have little
Ma called by the county commission doubt but that Governor Smith will be
i for that date Santa Rosa is now sustained and if he wants it he will
Ia Ute dry column
be reelected governor by a larger vote
than he received when he was electGovernor Broward and Editor LEn ed when he ran against Editor CJark
t are both being groomed for Unit Howell some years ago
ei atates senator If both should get We want to see that made not only
ripping each other up the back the leading issue in Georgia but in
the campaign become interest all the states and when interior citiesatt
9
are placed on an equal footing with
the seaport and river cities and the in
Xew York Is still suffering from terior cities begin to pile up popula
ate effects of the hot wave People tions and manufacturing industriese dying of prostration and thous the railroads will be the largest bene
are sleeping on the sands at Co ficiaries and will wonder why they
Island In an effort to keep cool have stood in their own light for so
come to Florida
long a time
The interior asks nothing but an
The king and queen of Spain are the equal chance
In the race for commerpr ttd parents of a little daughter
Thats allthat
cial supremacy
41k Tuesday The birth of the little much
sooner
or later she must have
girl was highly pleasing to them and
have
fie oration as the first two children and will
wore boys
NOT COMPULSORY
FRANK HARRIS
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Such was the prediction of a lead
ing railroad official and banker one
day last winter after he bad for the
first time made a careful personal in
vestigation of the great work which
Mr Flagler has for years been doingin the development of the territory
tributary to the East Coast railroad
Like many others who had not studiedthe situation personally he had been
somewhat skeptical about the futureof the East Coast line and had re
warded that wonderful piece of engineering by which the road is being ex state It requires registration Ac
tended to Key West as a magnificent months in advance of prlmarhM fwd
of the commission is credited with piece of financial and engineering darcorporation tax is substituted I shall having lobbied against the situation ing rather than as a sound business election at the time whoa imam am
support it Of course I shall vote also being made clearer by writing a proposition based on well studied out paid
5
The abolition of elM aennflat
for the submission of the income tax clause into the law defining just what conditions After this railroad official
lease system and the plaoiag of tat
amendment to the constitution
kind of a contract could be made The and banker had seen for himself the convicts on the ImbUe roads of flh
The amendment doubtless will be chairman of the commission would remarkable development of orange
submitted by the present session of doubtless be glad to have the infer and grapefruit and pineapple growing- state
C
The new primary
Itt lew
congress and after that there will be- ence accepted that the newspapers- the advance that is being made in
all
requires
aenitiinttkiaa
that
a number of state legislatures to be are easily bought for the papers of trucking the attractions of the coun- which
moiafc
state
house
and
for
hi
chosen this year more of them next the state are almost a unit in the try as a winter resort and the great
year and so on Next January the opinion that we have had enough of possibilities for travel and traffic be the legislature bo hold tk seatw laf
utsts
legislatures will begin their sittings such political buncombe as excapes tween the United States and the West and that no primary l
elaaiOAMaL
days
sixty
before
the
than
and from week to week will come in through the hot air exhaust from the Indies and Central and South America7 A law requiring oaadliliaie
fri
announcements of their action ratify railroad commission officeHavana- via the East Coast line to Key West
make sworn statements of therr ata
ing the amendmenthis opinion changed and he freely ex paign expenses showing
Fla News
k wThe succeeding winter more legispressed his belief that this great money
came from
latures will meet and more ratifica
work of Mr Flagler is already an as I 8
EDITORS GROWING BETTER
A law to prohibit orPetttl
tions will come in But there will be
sured financial and business success
contributing to the eautlNttfga
some inharmonious notes Now and
Florida editors are getting better And it was then as he studied the from
then a legislature will reject the Theres Editor Walpole takes dinner great work which the East Coast Rail- funds of offlcofteokora
9
The parole bill aMiIltlIW N
New England will not with the governor and meets our com road Company is doing in making
amendment
be for it some of the far western mon senator Joe Humphries at the known the attractions of that section- recognition of merit and g o4 kefltita
states iwll defeat it some of tile mid- state capital He returns home and for settlers as well as for winter tour for among convicts
10 The juvenile court Mill
P1IJ
dle Atlantic states likewise When it pays grateful tribute to the courtesy- ists that he expressed the belief quotIng
tie
aiming
for
the
and
trial
oil
is all over the discovery will be made and ability of the men he formerly ed at the beginning of this article
youthful
offenders
that by 1912 the amendment will have scored and skinned Then there Ed Elsewhere in this issue is a story
11
The near bow tax a 1M
been rejected by a number of repub- itor Jordan
The Old Man
of the written by Mr J E Ingraham vice
twill Mi
lican legislatures but not by a single Punta Gorda Herald He has not only president of the Floirda East Coast already netted the state aw
dred
thousand dollars
democratic one It will become an is changed his opinion about pardons- railroad about the work of Mr Flag
12
A law to eetahHtok a tit LA
sue in every state where it has once and pardoning boards in Florida but ler in the development of that line
been rejected or where action upon it admits he formerly wrote without and incidentally in connection there sis hospital
Governor Smith may wel toy ttit tt
has been prevented by reference TO an knowing the other side And a few with the development of Florida No
unfriendly committee or otherwise
weeks ago he wrote an appreciation- other man in Florida or elsewhere has the scepter of authority wfeh a w
of lxtvMg aeetttlMritAlong about 1912 it will be found of Napoleon Bonaparte Broward giv- ben in so good a position as Mr In sciousnoss
that the democrats are all for it and ing two columns of editorial space for graham to write such a story Iden- great things for hit state j9 cAD
that the only enemies It has to fear the purpose And Editor Tommus in tified for many years with every de the people of Georgia Vim hi tb
are republican legislatures in certain a recent issue of the Morning News- partment of Mr Flaglers Florida bottom of their huts fall to
conservative statesTampa Trib of Tallahassee copies approvingly an work and his active agent in carry him the admiration ke hum eanefti hy
s fiellt
une
editorial from the Lee pUrg Commer- ing out many of the undertakings his strict attention to
impersonal
less
warfttre agttlttat sur
cial showing the reasonableness of planned and financed by him Mr In
ruption
COMMISSION GOVERNMENThis
staunch
aIIMe
W
the fees and commissions received by graham has done a public service in
principle
and scorn of all tNllMt
Attorney and Agent W S Jennings giving a detailed history of the work
In every city where commission gov ¬
compromises
and hit satbrltug stq rta
formerly muchcussed two
ernment has been tried it has invari from that
to
raise his state to
THE CALHOUN CASE
eyed II board Even on the east
Isbe
ably brought about the following re
modern
of
civilization
coast the leaven of kindness is at
sultsIt is said that GOTWIMM lltia tt
Although the jury disagreed in the
work among the pencilpushers Edi
It has created a new civic pridegives
promise of an adorer
tor Wilson
the
Lucie Tribune case of Patrick Calhoun president of
It has established a new standard- defends the ofFloridaStEast
Coast Rail the United Railways of San Francis- conspicuous for great aekIevIn111g
of public morals in municipal affairsroad against the charge of trying to co a courageous attempt was made- The Journal oarnostly hops hut t- II
It has removed the municipal busi ruin
will prove true but M deotavt
the pineapple growers and help to reach one really responsible man
ness from the realm of ward politics
out
hesitation that lie wild liar 1 3 ar
There is not a shadow of doubt
ing Cuba with cheaper rates Let the
It has enforced the laws and estab- good
Soon we may that the supervisors were bribed to complish great things 1atlled ft M awork continue
lished order and decency in civil life
hope to read no sneers in the Tampa vote a permit to the street railway worthy successor of Make httil
It has kept the city out of debt
and the TimesUnion against- company to substitute the trolley sys- Pensacola Journal
while it increased the efficiency of the Tribune
the antiliquor contingent among their tem for the cable lines after the 1906
public serviceWHAT MAKES FOOD DEAR
They have confessed
earthquake
News
It has added to the public improve- readersArcadia
their guilt and named the sums that Dean
Davenport of tM
ments in every city and at the same
THE GOVERNORS VETOES
each received
One after another
of Illinois has given our iwagill iirU
time has reduced the taxes of the cit
they have sworn to the facts taken
izensThe governor has made public his the witness stand in several trolley ing that the day of ok eat INC lr
passed in America
It has made it possible for the peo- reasons for vetoing the bill requiring- trials and retold the
Wkai rttbbhildetails
of
the
I doubt if the state of
ple to secure improvements when they that all paid matter in newspapers be
II
corrupt bargain over and over again
were needed and has eliminated the plainly marked as advertisementsduces today onetenth of tM ML tt
The trial of President Calhoun how can produce
circumlocution office in the adminis His argument is very complete and ever turned only
under scientific 1Iss s
on the offer of a
agriculture
of
peoples
tration
the
business
There are INIIM
sufficient but he might have placed bribe of 4000 to one supervisor Fredsquare miles of land in pate hsunL
And Tampa needs every one of more emphasis on the fact that such
P Nicholas who admits having ac pherd
these changes in its form of govern legislation is a further and needless cepted it for his
with an average of tfgat awl a
vote in favor of Cal
persons
ment
half
to the square atlto Tti
interference with business that does houns company The lump sum of
Intelligently and satisfactorily test not come within the regulative power- money
hemisphere can support la
tn1 11
involved has been traced from
ed in some of the most enlightened of the legislature
and
luxury
to
200
square
the
MIS
There is no good- New York to the San Francisco mint
cities of this country and rapidly be to be accomplished by such a freak
The
buy
French
loss
per
food
ing adopted by others the commission bill as this An invasion of private from the mint in three installments than other people in Europe wkih a
on President Calhouns signed orders
form or something closely akin to it rights and privileges may be justified- to
population
President
Calhouns attorney Germany of 103 to the square mile
will be asked for and provided for by alleging and proving that great
has 290 to the square BiN
from Ruef to the supervisors withinTampa at the next session of the state public good would result but as a
a few days following the final passage- Massachusetts has 360 New York
legislature Tampa TribuneConneotifcai
rule the world is governed too much of the trolley permit And curiously- 160 Porto Rico 300
200
New
Jersey
250
no
The great pow
and there is and can be
valid rea in his defense President Calhouns
SO LONG MARY
ince
of Ontario with an area of aw
son for cumbering the statute books lawyers refused to call to the stand
square
000
miles in the best alfmato
governors
either his attorney who drew the
We do not believe the capital of with useless lumber The
for
man the domestic animate graJim
Florida will ever be removed from views are clear and he fortifies his 200000 from the mint or Ruef from
Tallahassee nor do we believe that position adverse to the bill by citing whom supervisors received a smaller- and fruits has a population of pfgfafc
the matter will be submitted to the
general disapproval of the editor- sum for distribution among them- and a half to a square mile It ear
people again during the present gen the
support in luxury a population ef leV
selves
eration but when these agitators get ial profession Titusville Star
000000to telling the dear people of what a
If President Calhoun was ignoranthardship it is for the people of south WHY REGIMENTS ARE MINUS- of the disposal
It requires four bushels and tier
of this large sum of pounds
Florida to reach the capital of the
CO J
of wheat to make a barrel e C
money and of the reasons for the su
state they shauld remember that it
the
best
flour At the present Ute
pervisors suddenly approving his com
is two hundred and three miles from Queries
have
as
often
been
to
heard
the
farmer
receives 3 for that wheat
Deep
to
City
the
Water
the capitalpanys plans he is a singularly inno ¬
now and if it is removed to Jackson why the letter J is left out when cent sort of
The
bran
mid dings and coarse flour
a corporatipn manager
ville it will be carrying it just one designating by letters the companiespay
for
the
cost of milling and trite
World
hundred and sixty miles further If of a regiment
The
current
of
issue
barrel Retail grocers here are pay
south Florida is so anxious to get rid
log 7 a barrel for that
SUCH A LAW NEEDED
of west Florida and will demonstrate- the Army and Navy Journal says that
flourS fax
that willingness by proper legislation- designation by letter dates back to the
production and 4 for distributl
we believe that a nearby state would time when there was no letter J in
Notwithstanding the fact that many This is what makes dear foodonly be too glad to annex this terri- our alphabet as there is not to
freak
bills were passed at Tallahasthe
If we drain our swamps dike
tory and accord to it such politicalsee
present
not
one was introduced for the marshes irrigate our
day in either the Greek or the
and commercial rights as it has never
arid lands and
enjoyed under the state government- Italian The information goes on to inspection of hotel and boarding house adopt intensive scientific agriculture
of FloridaPensacola News
say in examining old prints one will kitchens some of which are said to be- there is no limit to
preductioa Uri
The News qualifies for acrobatics readily discover the letter I doing a disgrace to civilization
A hotel der such conditions this hemisphere
when it assumes that south Florida duty both as a vowel and as a conson keeper in a western state was fined can
maintain in luxury two blUfoa
wants to get rid of west Florida be ant See for instance any printers- for violation of the law against main people
The Netherlands with a a
cause certain ones have started a cap case and note the J and IIU taining an unsanitary kitchen
area
of 12000 square miles baa exand
capital removal agitation But
as modern additions to the alphabet sleeping rooms that lack proper ven- pended nearly
100000000 in dtkag
political and commercial rights could familiarly placed after the letter Z tilation The feature of greatest
and
in
the
expenditure
has proved tn W
Pensacola have pray as a part of Al in the character arrangementterest in this report is the curiosity it- a dividendpaying
investment
abama that it doesnt enjoy as a part
s certain to awaken among those who
Our
agriculture
is a dlsgraoe bo
of FloridaMrs Herbert Wadsworth a noted have traveled extensvely in
the west- Intelligence as a people The seats
If the Pensacolians are going over horsewoman of Washington has beat to know if there really is
such a law- is true of our treatment of our goal
into Alabama we are sorry butso allrecords She rode one hundred and n that state
why it has never mines We are burning up ooal
and
long Did the News forget that it fifty miles in eighteen hours She had been invoked
before East Coast Ad light heat and motive power a to
kidh
would run up against prohibition the several relays of horses
President vocate
we
can
obtain
for
tfce
very
thing in Alabama
onetenth
GG4
Roosevelt on his trial of speed only
by developing our water NoReatl
Better think again and stay with made one hundred and twenty miles- Some peoples
breakfast is a sort of Francis Wayland Glen In 1w
usMiami Metropolis
in the same length of time
cereal story
World
¬

¬

This Is the last week of the administration of Governor Hoke Smdth of
Georgia and those who may httr
doubted his capacity as an axaet4ths
or who may be Ignorant of what rw
been accomplished In Floridas sNter
state very largely through hie ladQnftl
ual efforts will do well to read the
following summary of legtelatlv aota
complied by the Atlanta JHnM L
whose passage was Inspired and 1eJrt
ed for by the governor
1
The disfranchisement law dap
ing the venal and vloious nogoooB Urn
right to vote
2
The railroad commission few
enlarging the powers of tka reams
increasing its duties and Its ate mie
ship
3
The prohibition lAW
4
The new registration law wkrtth
aims to purify the oiootioaa of flhe
¬
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HAS

SMITH
GOVERNOR
DONE FOR GEORGIA
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Ocala Is the geographical center of
pealnsular portion of Florida It
lid way between Jacksonville and
Yaeapa between Pensacola and Mi
Mil It is the agricultural and truck
Maw center
When we get port rates
which are bound to come It will be
be manufacturing center for here we
have the raw material
jMM

Tile Jacksonville Metropolis says
tfcmt Florida editors are hard up for
ttetking to fill their columns with
44 they quote Tom Watson as
M x Hs upon the democratic party It
ta set so much the party that Tom is
jMtt ROW assaulting as it is some of
Hie eabere of that party who have
MHta themselves vulnerable by con
wprtfog with the republicans and out
IferediBg Herod in their support of
otrtate republican measures-

It seems to us that those laudatory

articles about Broward LEngle Pen

Jennings Adams Burr Hud
etc appearing in those new spa
pass that favored the law regulating
ought to tag themMc- acwspapers
Lt If they are not paid for at so much
Mae then the editors are cheating
tfcriBinrVrrrt and deceiving the public
atJ articles are almost twin brothers
w pet total campaign stuff Lets
aM those things off for a while This
iMMTitrj of manufacturing statesmen
to het- weather Is rather an unprofita
Me tMIBessOMael
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MANATEE TO ISSUE BONDS

I

The voters of Manatee at an lec
ilea for the Issue of bonds In the sum

r

t

ExGovernor Broward was in Miami
recently and the Metropolis quotes
him as follows anent the coming sen
atorial raceI dont care to make the hace said
Somebody must be in it for us
he
who has either money or acquaintances and at this time I dont see
who weve got to make the fight
Somebodies got to do it As it is the
people of Florida havent any repre
sentation in congress all the bosses
have to do is to tell them to get in
line and they get
No I would rather not make the
race It takes money and time butI may have to do it Some of my
friends have asked me if I would run
and I have told them that I wouldnt
deny that I might run and I reservedthe right if I wanted tooApalachi
cola Times
Theres nothing compulsory aboutIt but it would be a good Idea to off
with the old campaign debts before on
with any new ones Begin with a
clean slate governor¬

¬

¬

APPRECIATIVE

AN

SUBSCRIBER

Winter Garden Fla June

22 1909

Every time I
Dear Old Banner
my
flops up and
you
of
heart
think
Waves
down like a churn dasher
of uncontrollable seem to caper over
it like young goats on a stable roof
Visions visit me in my slumber bear
ing on visible wings thine image
When I arise to grasp it it disappearslike Broward in the primaries When
the pig grunts and goes forth for his
morning refreshments
when the
dragon beetle wheels its flight at sul
try noon or when the lowing cow
comes home at milking time I think
of you My heart like a piece of gum
Arabic seems to strike clear across
my bosomIf these few remarks do not enable
you to see the Inside of my soul and
me to win your confidence for another years subscription I must with
draw from your account books likeJ N C Stockton from politics
Enclosed find 1 and place figureson my paper accordingly
Yours truly¬

¬

1ef two hundred and fifty thousandtiltdlara for the building of good roads
registered a vote In the affirmative
a tttl that county will soon rejoice In
perhaps
11IM fcett roads In the state
Her pee 1c will enjoy an ever present
N ery and as the roads will in all
WlItr be built under the super
and of the
aeiit of skillful engineers
ought
to laswsy best material they
of
cost
years
the
without
twap MM
The additional value these
roads will give to real estateaLJkt to be sufideat to more than
1et the aaaual interest on the bonds
J F SULLIVANFlorida
day
for
great
a
be
will
K
Mrs Howard Gould says that Palm
oQJ roads will ramify every
e
great
Beach is the most fashionable resort
ot it Besides being a
for those who VE e them they In the world This is the biggest adM M solving the discriminating rat- vertisement that famous resort has
ever tad
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